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WELCOME 

 
Subject: 1st AfDB – YES BANK Workshop on Regulation of Cross-Border Mobile Payments and 

Regional Financial Integration 
 
 
 
Dear Valued Delegate, 
 
 
We are pleased to welcome you to a first-of-its-kind Workshop on Regulation of Cross-Border 
Mobile Payments and Regional Financial Integration.  
 
Over the last five years, mobile financial services have significantly grown across the world. The 
rapid growth in the mobile money industry, in particular, has led to increased access for the less 
privileged and the disadvantaged population to affordable financial services not only within but also 
across borders. This is especially true in India and African countries. The recent advances by India 
and some African countries in mobile payments provide a basis to share worthwhile experiences.   
 
This exclusive Workshop aims to create a knowledge forum for Indian and African policy makers to 
discuss the challenges faced in regulation of mobile financial services across borders; share 
experiences on the financial integration brought about by the existing cross-border mobile payments, 
and explore ways of easing financial integration by facilitating cross-border mobile money flows- 
while maintaining regional and national financial stability and integrity. 
 
We are honoured to have with us today key stakeholders from India and various African countries, 
including representatives from the Reserve Bank of India, the National Payments Council of India, 
African Regional and National Central Banks, Economic Communities, Monetary Institutes, Banking 
Institutions and Payment Systems, Mobile Money Service Providers, Commercial Banks, and 
Training Institutions for this landmark two-day event.  
 
The Workshop agenda and Speaker details are included in the enclosed Programme Booklet.  
 
We trust you will find this Workshop truly interesting, insightful and thought provoking. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Mr. Alex Rugamba    Dr. Rana Kapoor 
Director - Regional Integration and Trade  Founder, Managing Director& CEO                           
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CONCEPT NOTE 

 

Background and Introduction 

The increasing role of India and other emerging market economies in global trade and economic 

growth has rekindled interest in South–South cooperation, thus opening up opportunities for sharing 

development experiences and lessons between Africa and other developing countries.  To get an 

insight into Asian developing countries‟ economic transformation and integration, the African 

Development Bank‟s Regional Integration and Trade Division has launched a program to share 

experiences between the two regions.   

The recent advances by India and some African countries in mobile payments provide a basis for 

experience sharing in this area.  India‟s Payment and Settlement Act came into effect in 2008, with the 

aim of regulation and supervision of payment systems in India. The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) is 

authorized by the Act to regulate both domestic and cross-border payments in India.  To promote 

mobile financial services in the country, RBI issued a framework for “mobile financial service” and 

“mobile wallet” guidelines in 2009 and 2010 respectively.  As encouraged, PayMate, Obopay, mChek, 

OxiCash and other mobile payment services have been active lately ever since.  The RBI is reported to 

have approved inbound remittance on Visa Debit and Visa Prepaid cards1. Two companies (Oxigen 

and Luup) are also reported to plan to launch cross-border remittance services soon2.  

Over the past five years, a couple of mobile-money providers have offered cross-border mobile 

payment services in Africa.  A mobile money operator (Safaricom) in Kenya began to provide cross-

border mobile remittance services between the United Kingdom and Kenya in June 2009. Senders go 

to brick-and-mortar, remittance-transfer retail outlets in the United Kingdom, and the money is 

remitted directly into the recipients‟ Safaricom accounts.  In late 2010, MTN Group launched a similar 

regional mobile money product in Uganda.  If Ugandan introduction of regional mobile money 

system is successful, MTN‟s cross-border Mobile Money service will be extended gradually to 20 

other countries3.  More African countries (Senegal,4 for example) are expected to follow suit.  

  

                                                           
1 http://indiamicrofinance.com/visa-remittance.html 
2 http://www.tcf-me.com/client_portal/65/news_releases/1004364805. 
3 According to MTN headquarters, MTN has a plan to extend cross-border mobile money services to  other 
African countries including Cameroon and Congo Brazzaville in Central Africa; Ghana, Cote d‟Ivoire, Nigeria, 
Benin, Guinea Bissau, Guinea and Liberia in West Africa; and South Africa in Southern Africa. 
4 Via Mi-Pay's online and mobile international remittance service, customers in the Sierra Leone corridor will be 

able to use their mobile phone or the web to send or receive money payments to or from friends and relatives 

abroad. 

http://www.tcf-me.com/Luup
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Issues and Challenges   

For the informal sector, limited cross-border banking service means that most transactions are 

conducted through informal means (insecure cash or through friends or relatives).  For many cross-

border traders, it also means resorting to insecure cash trade5.  Bring financial services across borders 

to the informal sector and cross-border traders is a key element in improving living conditions, and it 

is crucial in fostering financial integration.  Therefore, cross-border mobile payments provide access 

to finance.   

The development of cross-border mobile payment is creating unprecedented opportunities for 

Africans living in the diaspora. For the African diaspora, a mobile phone represents more than just a 

tool for communication; it has become a payment terminal in the pocket.  With the increasing cross-

border use of mobile money services, more cross-border traders and the people engaged in informal 

trade will be served in Africa. 

Despite the opportunities, African regulators are increasingly challenged to support the growth of 

these new cross-border services while mitigating the potential risks (including fraud, money 

laundering, and financing terrorism).  Mobile money transfer is fast, anonymous and without a bank 

account.  Concerns on cross-border money laundering and terrorist financing risks deserve African 

regional and national regulators‟ careful attention - first, because they cannot afford to put this 

vulnerable group of people at risk; and, second, because trust in those services is key to their 

development across borders.  

At the same time, it is important not to overestimate these risks, particularly when the alternative is 

financial exclusion of the African diaspora. African policy makers are expected to do more and to be 

more creative, flexible and agile while keeping in mind that pushing access to financial services 

across borders should not come at the cost of regional and national financial stability and integrity.  

Bad and overly restrictive regulation is also a major obstacle to the expansion of cross-border mobile 

money services to the under-served Africans living abroad. 

Excessive regulatory rigidity may stifle greater investment and innovation in mobile money 

programs by unnecessarily raising regulatory compliance costs6, increasing barriers to entry, and 

jeopardizing providers‟ and regulators‟ shared goal of bringing financial services across borders to 

the informal sector and cross-border traders in a responsible manner. 

 

                                                           
5 Many of them tend to travel short distances to their neighboring countries, and stay within a calling range of 
domestic mobile phones. Due to lack of creditability and required documents, most of the cross-border traders 
cannot open bank accounts in the host countries. Nor nearby banks do not want to serve them due to excessive 
costs and risks. As a result, they tend to cash trade that is both inefficient and insecure 
6 According to MTN Group representatives operating in the area, m-money providers in Ghana are actually 

driving to low-income subscribers‟ houses because they have no other way to verify their addresses, in 

compliance with KYC requirements. 
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Rules and regulations should be issued in a clear, precise manner so that the meaning of such rules 

can be easily understood by those who must comply with them - in particular, Mobile Money 

Providers (MMPs).  Insufficient clarity may jeopardize effective implementation of Anti-money 

Laundering/ Counter Financing Terrorism principles in cross-border mobile payment transactions 

and create an unequal business environment.  In turn, that will lead to confusion and to an uneven 

application of the rules, keeping the supervisory body from attaining its ultimate compliance 

objective.  Both public and private sectors benefit when supervisors and financial institutions 

collaborate to produce clear rules and regulations. 

To reduce the operational risks arising from unclear rules and regulations, there should have been a 

clear and transparent global framework on regulation of mobile payments. The related challenges 

and issues include:  

 Current cross-border mobile payments operate under the insufficient regulations in the 
existing jurisdictions. “With very few exceptions, supervision of m-money has not really been 
implemented. The level of acquaintance that supervisors have with these new topics is really uneven; 
until recently, they were not well versed on the implications of e-money concepts.” 7(World Bank, 
2011)   
 

 “Lack of resources, limited experience on AML/CFT issues, and an unstable regulatory regime for m-
money may seriously hamper effective supervision.” 8(World Bank, 2011)  
 

 African regulators are also challenged with potential integrity issues that may stem from the 
cross-border use of mobile money, in which the delineation between home and host 
supervision is blurred. In effect, these services involve three regulatory spaces: (1) that of the 
sender, (2) that of the receiver, and (3) that of the international regulations that apply to 
international remittances. Cross-border mobile payments tend to occur in host countries, 
where mobile money users use their own countries‟ mobile money systems. Legally speaking, 
host countries‟ authorities are authorized by their national payment acts to regulate any 
payment transactions within their territories. In practice, the cross-border mobile payments 
are settled and cleared (through SIM cards on the users‟ mobile phones) in their own 
countries. On that score, home countries‟ regulatory authorities are also entitled to regulate. 
International regulations are of little help in this regard. On that score, the delineation 
between home and host supervision is said to be blurred. 

 

To ensure that cross-border mobile payments are safe and sound, regional and national regulators 

need to engage in dialogues with stakeholders to develop a multilateral policy framework. The 

framework needs to identify who is the primary supervisor for cross-border mobile payments in 

hosts‟ countries; whether nonbank providers (such as telecoms) fall under a different regulation 

regime for their cross-mobile payment services; and whether the delineation of duties between 

supervisory authorities needs to be clearly set in national payment and settlement acts and 

understood by all parties if mobile money providers are subject to different oversight regimes. 

                                                           
7 World Bank Report on Protecting Mobile Money against Financial Crimes (World Bank, 2011) 
8 World Bank Report on Protecting Mobile Money against Financial Crimes (World Bank, 2011) 
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Developing such multilateral regulatory frameworks, however, can be a difficult and time-

consuming task.  It would therefore be useful to implement pilot programs to test various 

regulations.  Pilot programs can be undertaken either in East and Southern African Economic 

Communities (RECs), the West African Monetary Zone, or other regional groupings such as West 

African Economic and Monetary Union (WAEMU) and Central African Economic Community and 

Monetary Union (CEMAC), which have a common currency.  

These pilot programs have several benefits, such as encouraging innovative regulatory solutions to 

difficult problems and demonstrating for governments how regional regulation can yield tangible 

benefits for national economic development.  Similarly, the pilot projects can help to identify and 

overcome problems with proposed regional regulation. The final result is that regulation will be more 

effective at expanding access to cross-border payment services, while at the same time limiting their 

negative externalities. 

Against this backdrop, the African Development Bank Group (AfDB) will hold, in collaboration with 

Yes Bank, India, an Indo-African Knowledge Exchange workshop on Regulation of Cross-Border 

Mobile Payments and Regional Financial Integration on March 29 - 30, 2012. 

 

The Objectives 

The primary objectives of the seminar are to: 

 Create a knowledge forum for Indian and African policy makers9 to discuss challenges faced in 
regulation of mobile financial services in and across borders.   

 

 Share experiences on the financial integration brought about by the existing cross-border mobile 
payments; and 

 

 Explore ways of facilitating financial integration by facilitating cross-border mobile money flows, 
however not at the expense of regional and national financial stability and integrity. 

  

                                                           
9 It includes Central Bank, Ministry of Finance and Telecom Authority among others. 
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Expected Outputs 

Key outputs will comprise of:  

 The sharing of information on telecom, mobile banking, operator-led mobile commerce and 
mobile payment, financial integration through cross-border mobile payments and related 
regulatory issues among African/Indian policy makers, regulators, mobile money service 
providers, commercial banks and other related stakeholders 
 

 Improved knowledge about challenges and opportunities for supporting cross-border mobile 
payments programs in Africa 

 

 Increased awareness among participants regarding the importance of the sound regulation for 
cross-border mobile payments and regional financial integration 

 

 Agreed consensus on a strategic approach of African Development Bank in supporting regional 
mobile payments regulation in African Economic Communities and their member states;  

 A report of the seminar proceedings and recommendations for consideration by appropriate 
institutions, organs and strategic partners.  

 

 

The Audience 

The Workshop will bring together key stakeholders from African countries, regional economic 

communities, regional central banks, specialized regional institutions and India, including 

representatives of central banks, national telecom authorities, selected participants from the private 

sector (banks, mobile money service providers, telecom operators, platform operators and micro 

financial institutions), Non-Government Organizations (NGOs), as well as bilateral and multilateral 

organizations representatives. 
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AGENDA 
 

 

March 29, 2012 
Day 1 

 

 

International Mobile Banking Workshop 
A view from the Top 

 

8:30 – 9:30 Hrs Registration and Morning Refreshments 
 

9.30 – 9.40 Hrs 
 
 
 
 

9.40 – 10.10 Hrs 
 
 
 

10.10 – 10.20 Hrs 
 
 
 

10:20 - 10:30 Hrs 
 
 

10.30 - 11.00 Hrs 
 
 
 

 

Opening Address 

 Ms. Moono Mupotola, Manager, African Development Bank Group 
 

Inauguration: Lighting the lamp & 
Keynote Address: The current scenario of mobile payments in India 

 Mr. K C Chakrabarty, Deputy Governor, RBI (invited, to be confirmed) 

Special Address 

 Mr. Somak Ghosh, Group President, Development & Sustainable 
Banking, YES BANK 

 

Group Photograph 
 

 

Mobile Banking in India and Africa 

 Vision of Mobile Banking in India (video feed) 
Mr. Ignacio Mas, Senior Advisor - Financial Services for the Poor, Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation 

 How can mobile payments be used to facilitate access of Unbanked 
population in Africa 
Mr. Stephen Mwaura Nduati, Head - National Payment Systems, 
Central Bank of Kenya 
 

11:00 – 11:30 Hrs Morning Refreshment Break 
 

11:30 – 13:00 Hrs 
 

Panel Discussion: Impacts of Mobile Payments on Financial Exclusion 

 Is mobile payments the solution to reduce the financial exclusion 

 Critical Success Factors to build a successful mobile payment model 

 Customer Mindset towards mobile payments 

 Successful BC Models  

 Successful Models implemented in Africa and India 
 

Session Participants:  
Mr. Abhishek Sinha, Co-Founder & CEO, Eko 

Mr. Santhoshkumar Thiruthimana, Regional Payments Specialist for 

South Asia, IFC  

Mr. Lassane Kabore, Director, Economic Community of West African 

States  

Mr. Ajay Desai, Chief Financial Inclusion Officer, YES BANK 

Session Moderator :  
Mr. Manish Khera, Founder - CEO, FINO 
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13:00 – 14:00 Hrs Networking Lunch 
 

14:00 – 15:45 Hrs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Panel Discussion: Mobile payments - Do we still innovate or consolidate on 
existing innovations? 

 Developments on Mobile Payments 

  Customer response to Innovations 

  Increasing activation and usage of mobile payments 
 

Session Participants:  

 Presentation: YES Sahaj – Ultra low-cost mobile banking kit 
Surendra Shetty, President & Chief Technology Officer, YES BANK 

 Technology challenges in Indian scenario and replication of 
learnings from Africa 
Dr. V N Sastry, Principle Scientist, IDRBT 

 Case study: Use cases and remittance projects implemented 
Mr. Manoj Sharma, Director Asia, MicroSave  

 Presentation: Technology advancement and payment led financial 
inclusion 
Mr. H Agbai, ABOSI, Secretary General, West African Bankers‟ 
Association (WABA) 

 

Session Moderator :  
Mr. H Agbai, ABOSI, Secretary General, West African Bankers‟ 
Association (WABA) 
 

15:45 – 16:00 Hrs Afternoon Refreshment Break 
 

16:00 – 17:30 Hrs 
 

Panel Discussion: Ecosystem collaboration and reaching the technology to 
customers through Banks, Mobile Service Providers and BC Networks 
 

Session Participants:  

 Presentation: YES Money – Innovation in Domestic Remittance 
Mr. Anand Bajaj, Chief Innovation Officer, YES BANK 

 Presentation:  Banking & Payment eco-system in India and 
Technologies supporting growth 
Mr. Sandeep Sawhney, Chief Business Officer – M-Banking & 
Payments, Aircel 

 Presentation: “Enabling last mile Delivery and the roadmap of 
assisted service to self service”  
Mr. Paresh Rajde, Founder, Managing Director & CEO, Suvidhaa 

 Presentation:  Providing customer assistance on ground. Customer 
wants service, what technology to use, is prerogative of the service 
provider. 
Mr. Sunil Kulkarni, Deputy Managing Director, Oxigen 
 

Session Moderator: 
Mr. Sunil Kulkarni, Deputy Managing Director, Oxigen 
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17:30 – 18:00 Hrs 
 

Closing Remarks  
             Mr. Anand Bajaj, Chief Innovation Officer, YES BANK  

 
March 30, 2012 

Day 2 

 
International Mobile Banking Workshop 

A view from the Top 
 

9:00 – 9:30 Hrs Morning Refreshments 
 

9:30 – 11:00 Hrs 
 
Technology as enabler for financial services 

 Opening address on current infrastructure of mobile payments in 
India, Learnings from IMPS implementations, Setting context for 
Regional Financial Integration 
Mr. Balakrishnan, Chief Operating Officer, NPCI 

Panel Discussion - Technology is there, where are the users and the use 
cases 
 
Session Participants:  

 Mr. Balakrishnan, Chief Operating Officer, NPCI 

 Acceptability and use cases of Mobile Payments in India 
Mr. Dewang Neralla – Director, Financial Technologies Group 

 Acceptability and use cases of Cards Payments in India 
Mr. Naveen Surya – Managing Director, ITZ Cash 

 The Market is still evolving; the killer application is yet to come 
             Mr. Sriram Jagannathan CEO, mCommerce Airtel 
 
Session Moderator - Mr. Balakrishnan, Chief Operating Officer, NPCI 

 

11:00 – 11:30 Hrs Morning Refreshment Break 
 

11:30 – 13:30 Hrs 
 
Putting Mobile Money in Motion an African Perspective - Is mobile money 
a perfect answer in this imperfect world of technology and telecom 

 
Session Participants:  

 Presentation: Mobile Money Development in and beyond Uganda 
Mr. Shaibu Haruna, General Manager, Sales & Distribution, MTN 

Uganda 

 Presentation: Promoting Mobile  Money Development in Kenya and 
the region 
Prof. Kinandu Muragu, Executive Director, Kenyan School of Monetary 

Studies, and   

Godfrey Kyama, Commonwealth eBanking Advisor, Kenya School of 

Monetary Studies 
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 Presentation on Mobile Banking and Mobile Money Development in 
UEMOA 
Mr. Boukary Zongo, Director of Operations and Electronic Banking 
Standards, GIM-UEMOA 
 

 Presentation on Mobile Banking and Mobile Money Development in 
Asia and Africa 
Mr. Vairavan Ramanathan,  Head of Innovation and Mobile, Standard 
Chartered Transaction Banking, Client Access Group 
 

 Presentation on Mobile Financial Services and Payment Systems 
Development in Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa 
(COMESA) 
Mr. Mahmood Mansoor, Acting  Executive Secretary/Chief Technical 
Advisor, COMESA Clearing House 
 

Session Moderator :  
Prof. Kinandu Muragu, Executive Director, Kenya School of Monetary 
Studies 
 
Q&A session 
 

13:30 – 14:30 Hrs Networking Lunch 
 

14:30 – 17:00 Hrs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Mobile Money Across borders - Regulation of International Remittance and 
Central Banks Co-operation on Cross Border Mobile Payments (15 minutes 
each) 
 

 Presentation on  regulation of Cross-Border Mobile Payments and 
Financial Integration in UEMOA  

Ms. Jocelyne Akuwa Azoma, Assistant Director, Regional Payment 

System, BECAO (Regional Central Bank of 8 Francophone Countries) 
 

 Remittance landscape in India and how IMPS is going change the 
face of remittance 
Mr. Ram Rastogi, Head - Mobile Payments and Financial Inclusion, 
NPCI 
 

 Technology Infrastructure required for cross border payments 
Mr. Y Sudhir Kumar Shetty, Global C.O.O., UAE Exchange 

 

 Global Remittance Landscape 
Mr. Kiran Shetty, India Head, Western Union Money Transfer 
 

 Cash out vs. prepaid (Card/Mobile) for cross border remittances 
Mr. Arun Ajmera, CEO, Spice Money 
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 Ms. Ngozi Egbuna, Director, Financial Integration Department, West 

African Monetary Institute 

 Mr. Ibrahim Abdullahi Zeidy, Coordinator, COMESA Monetary 

Institute 

Session Moderator:  

Dr. Lachaal Lassaad, Chief Training Economist, AfDB 

 

17:00 – 17:15 Hrs Summary and Next Steps 
Mr. Arun Agrawal, Senior President, International Banking, YES BANK 

 
17:15 – 17:30 Hrs Closing Remarks  

Ms. Moono, Mupotola, Manager, Regional Integration and Trade 
Divison,  AfDB 
  

17:30 – 18:00 Hrs Networking Tea 
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SPEAKER PROFILES 

 

Mr. Hanson Agbai Abosi has been the Secretary General of the West African 

Bankers‟ Association (WABA) since August 2008.  

 
Before becoming the Secretary General of the Association, he was the Assistant 
Secretary General since 2005 having previously moved from the position of 
Executive Secretary, WABA (Nigeria Chapter). 
   
Mr. Abosi has the following qualifications: LLB, BL, MSc Banking & Finance 

and PGD Information and Computer Technology from three different Universities and the Nigeria 
Law School in addition to other professional qualifications. 
 
As Secretary General of WABA, Mr. Abosi sits on the ECOWAS committee on the Inter- Institutional 
working group on the single currency and is also a member of a working group on ECOWAS cross 
border payments and settlement System. 
 
 

Mr. Arun Agrawal is the Senior President, International Banking at  

YES BANK. He leads the International Banking group at YES BANK 

developing business and managing relationships with a variety of global 

financial institutions and financial intermediaries like banks, 

multilateral/bilateral agencies, financial institutions, exchange houses, 

merchant banks and financial sponsors while constantly ideating 

opportunities for expanding YES BANK‟s profile, coverage and widening 

relationships across products groups like Financial Markets, Trade Finance, 

Corporate Finance, Investment Banking, Business Advisory Services and 

Retail Products including Global Indian Banking. Focus of the team is on building strategic 

relationships in important geographies across the globe, in close coordination with the various 

product/business/service groups to ensure quality service delivery. 

Mr. Agrawal joined YES BANK in 2005 as the Country Head – Financial Institutions & International 

Banking, where his responsibility entailed leading the Financial Institutions Relationship 

Management function. 

Prior to joining YES BANK, Mr. Agrawal was heading ICRA‟s Western Region operations, as General 

Manager and Regional Head. As a key member of ICRA‟s core management team, he was 

responsible for profitability, business development and growth of ICRA in Mumbai. He has extensive 

experience of over 13 years in the area of Business Development, Credit Ratings and Market 

Analytics at ICRA (the Indian associate of Moody‟s Investor Service). Prior to ICRA, he was heading 
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the Gujarat Sales, Data Products Division at Larson & Toubro where he was instrumental in setting 

up an independent, profit making marketing branch for the division in Gujarat. 

Mr. Agrawal is a B.E. (Electronics & Communications) and a batch topper in Masters in Management 

Studies from S. P. Jain Institute of Management and Research, Mumbai. He has been part of the 

Advanced Management Programme with a specialization in “Managing Growth in the Financial 

Services Business” from the Manchester Business School, UK/Administrative Staff College of India. 

 

Mr. Arun Ajmera is CEO, Spice Money. He has over 16 years of professional 

experience in Sales and Business Development in various financial sectors. He is 

a Post Graduate Diploma in Business Management (PGDBM). He was 

associated with various large organizations such as Reliance Capital Asset 

Management Ltd, TATA AIG Life Insurance Co. Ltd & Citicorp Maruti Finance 

Ltd. Prior joining Spice Money, his last and challenging assignment was with 

Reliance Money Express (part of Reliance Capital) as Business Head – 

Distribution. In this crucial role he was responsible for Money Transfer Services, Gold Business, 

Corporate Advisory & Direct Branch Business.  

His major achievement with Reliance are as follows: 

 Instrumental in tie-up with India Post through their 700 post offices for Gold Distribution.  

 Spearheaded and mentored a team that won the prestigious D. N. Quality award in financial 

services. The paper was also presented at the 7th ANQ Congress at Tokyo in 2009. 

 Expanded the retail reach of Reliance Mutual Fund and was a core member of the team who 

handled  the largest NFO in the Mutual Fund Industry which managed to get over 1.5 million 

customers and generated over Rs 5700 crores of AUM. 

 Strategically responsible for setting key branches at Tier 3/4/5 towns focusing on the 

expansion plan for Insurance Solutions 

During his professional stints, he has handled multiple financial portfolios in Money Transfer, 

Mutual Fund, Life Insurance and Car Finance sectors. Apart from this, he has a wide expertise in 

Corporate Advisory, Fund raising for mid segment corporates. His key expertise is in distribution of 

financial services & products. Now as the CEO of Spice Money (part of the US$ 2.2 billion Spice 

group), is responsible for the over-all business turnover of the company and is geared-up to build a 

world class brand in the financial fraternity in a limited span of time.  
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Spécialiste en Systèmes de Paiement, Ms. Jocelyne Azoma travaille à la BCEAO 

depuis l'année 2000 à la mise en place et au maintien des systèmes de paiement 

efficients et sécurisés ainsi qu'à la promotion de la bancarisation et du 

développement de l'utilisation des moyens de paiement scripturaux. 

 
A ce titre elle a contribué de 2000 à 2007, à la mise en oeuvre du Système 
Interbancaire de Compensation Automatisé dans l'UEMOA (SICA-UEMOA) dans 
les huit pays de l'Union et à la mise en place de la fonction de surveillance des 
systèmes de paiement au sein de la Banque Centrale de 2007 à 2011. 

 
Adjoint au Directeur des Systèmes et Moyens de Paiement de la BCEAO depuis 2012, elle coordonne 
au sein de cette Direction, les travaux relatifs à la gestion des systèmes de paiement de la BCEAO, à la 
surveillance des systèmes et moyens de paiement de l'UEMOA ainsi qu'au suivi de l'application de la 
réglementation des systèmes de paiement dans l'UEMOA. 
 
Avant de rejoindre la BCEAO, elle a travaillé de 1993 à 2000 au sein des Groupes Caisse des Dépôts et 
Développements et Yves Rocher dans les domaines du contrôle budgétaire et du contrôle de gestion 
industrielle. 
 
Elle est titulaire d'un Diplôme d'Etudes Supérieures Spécialisées (DESS) en Finances et Contrôle de 
Gestion obtenu à l'Institut d'Administration des Entreprises (IAE) d'Orléans et d'un Diplôme 
d'Etudes Comptables et Financières (DECF). 

 

Mr. Anand Kumar Bajaj is Group Executive Vice President & Chief 

Innovation Officer at YES BANK. As an integral part of the Transaction 

Banking Group, Mr. Bajaj is responsible for developing innovative products 

and solutions in the Transaction Banking space and works closely with the 

CMS, Trade, Cards, Branch Banking, Financial Inclusion, Relationship and 

Technology teams to foster innovation in the Direct Banking and other product 

delivery channels. He specifically looks at innovations in the Direct Banking 

and Payments domain. 

Mr. Bajaj is also responsible for complete product management of Retail Internet Banking, Mobile 

Banking, YES BANK‟s Payment Gateway solutions, alliance formulation and actualization of the 

Direct Customer Acquisition Strategy. He also manages the Innovation Centre to help YES BANK 

recognize, analyze, develop and sell new products and services.  

Prior to joining YES BANK, he was working with ICICI Bank as an Assistant General Manager and 

had worked on innovative product and service creation across various verticals. He played a leading 

role in launching Banking services on IPTV and DTH platforms. He has four patents to his credit for 

his innovations in Cheque Deposit Machine, Fake Note Tracking Machine, Cash Packet Vending 

Machine and Transaction Pre-processing Units. 
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Mr. Bajaj is a qualified Chartered Accountant and a Company Secretary and holds a B. Com (Hon.) 

degree from Hansraj College, University of Delhi. He has also undergone a Management 

Development Program at Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad. 

 

Shri Mahadevan Balakrishnan is the Chief Operating Officer of NPCI. He has 

over 20 years of banking technology management experience with leading 

banks such as ABN AMRO Bank, Barclays, Citibank and DCB and was 

involved in the implementation of some of the payments systems for these 

banks. He has special interest in payment and remittance areas in banking.  

Academically, Mr. Balakrishnan has a Masters in Business Administration 

(MBA) from Madras University in India and a Masters in Bank Management 

(MBM) from Alagappa University in India, and is also pursuing a Doctoral Study in Financial 

Management with the Department of Management Studies, Madras University, Chennai, Tamil 

Nadu, India as an external candidate. He has a few publications related to payment systems on 

national and international journals. 

Mr. Balakrishnan is also on the editorial board of Journal of Payment Strategy & Systems – an 

international journal exclusively focusing on the payment space and published out of London, UK. 

 

Mr. Ajay Desai is the Chief Financial Inclusion Officer at YES BANK and 

heads the Inclusive and Social Banking (ISB) Group for furtherance of 

Financial Inclusion plan of the Bank. The mandate of ISB is to reach out to un-

banked and under-banked population (in rural and urban areas) by leveraging 

our branch network, technology edge and relationship capital in the social 

sector.  The group develops strategies and implementation plan for making 

Financial Inclusion a commercially viable and sustainable business 

proposition. 

 

Earlier as Country Head, Agribusiness, Rural & Social Banking at YES BANK, he had spearheaded 

the Rural and Agribusiness lending of the Bank. He was instrumental in developing several 

structured financing deals to ensure Bank‟s outreach to farmers, despite the constraint of limited 

rural branch network.  

Prior to joining YES BANK, Mr. Desai was Chief Manager with Rural Micro-Banking & Agribusiness 

Group of ICICI Bank. He was instrumental in developing special lending program for rural 

cooperatives and developing new micro finance partnerships with NGOs.  
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Prior to joining the Banking sector, Mr. Desai was working as a consultant to various developmental 

organizations like CARE India, BASIX, IDE –India & Indian Grameen Services.    

Mr. Desai holds PGDRM from Institute of Rural Management, Anand and Masters Degree in 

Agriculture from Konkan Krishi Vidyapeeth, Dapoli, Maharashtra. He has over 12 years of 

experience in various capacities in Rural Development and Banking Sector in India.  

 

Ms. Ngozi Egbuna, is currently the Director, Financial Integration Department at 
the West African Monetary Institute (WAMI), in Accra – Ghana.  
 
Previously, she has had about 25 years experience working in different departments 
of the Central Bank of Nigeria. She has 2 published books and over 42 
Independent/joint/collaborative  research publications.  
 
Ms. Egbuna has a Master‟s degree in Economics from the University of Lagos and a 
doctorate degree in Agriculture and Rural Development from the University of 

Agriculture in Abeokuta, Nigeria.  
 

 

Mr. Somak Ghosh is the Group President, Development and Sustainable 

Banking at YES BANK.  

As the Group head, Mr. Ghosh oversees the operations of the 

Development and Sustainable Banking, Inclusive & Social Banking, 

Government Relationship Management, Strategic Initiatives and 

Government Advisory and Socially Responsible Investing. Somak also 

leads the Development Banking Group which comprises of Agriculture & 

Rural Banking; Food & Agri Strategic Advisory and Research; Micro 

Finance.  

Mr. Ghosh is part of the Executive Management Team at YES BANK, a member of the Bank‟s ALCO 

(Asset Liability Committee) and the Management Credit Committee. 

Mr. Ghosh‟s deep interest in the area of sustainability has led to the rapid growth of the Bank‟s 

Responsible Banking initiative, which focuses on mainstreaming commercial and investment banking 

solutions to environmental and social issues. Somak has established the Bank‟s Microfinance 

Business covering lending through partner organizations and a direct intervention model, YES 

SAMPANN.  

Mr. Ghosh also initiated and spearheads the Bank‟s pioneering Sustainable Investment Banking 

division that uses specialized domain expertise to provide focused services in Alternate Energy & 
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Environment Advisory, Social Enterprises & Rural Advisory and Carbon Financing & Advisory 

Services.  

Mr. Ghosh is a member of various industry associations, including FICCI, CII and Bombay Chamber 

of Commerce and Industry, among others. He has been a strong proponent galvanizing commercial 

bank financing for renewable energy. Mr. Ghosh has presented on various platforms on topics 

covering inter-alia, CDM and Project Financing, Renewable Energy Financing in India, Sustainable 

Infrastructure and the Role of Banks. 

Prior to joining YES BANK, Mr. Ghosh was a Director with Rabo India (a 100% subsidiary of Rabo 

International, the Dutch Banking major).  He has over 16 years of experience in various capacities in 

India and Europe and in leading organizations like ICICI Ltd, Reliance Industries and Ispat Europe 

based out of Luxembourg. Somak holds an MBA Degree in Finance from FMS Delhi and B.E 

Chemical Engineering from the University of Mumbai. He is an Advanced Leadership Fellow 2011 

from Harvard University. 

 

Mr. Shaibu Haruna joined MTN Uganda in 2011 as the General Manager 
responsible for Sales & Distribution.  
 
Prior to joining MTN Uganda, he was the General Manager for Distributive 
Trade in MTN Ghana where he championed the distribution transformation 
in that operation.  He was also responsible for Mobile Money development 
in that operation as well.  
 
Mr. Haruna has over 15 years‟ experience in sales and distribution spanning 
the Brewery, Automobile, FMCG, Banking and Telecoms industries. 

 
Mr. Haruna holds a Bachelor of Science in Marketing from the University of Ghana Business School 
and an MBA in Finance from the University of Leicester Business School in the UK.  
 

 

Mr. Sriraman Jagannathan has joined Bharti Airtel in January 2010, to head 
the m-Commerce business to define the mCommerce and mPayments 
strategy and help build a viable and scalable business model for delivering 
large scale financial inclusion in India.  
 
He is a consumer banker with 20 years experience in Citibank, with the last 
5 years in Japan as the e-business head to define and execute the Direct 
Bank strategy for Citibank Retail Bank.  
 
His experience in managing the virtual business P&L in Japan, perhaps the 

most advanced digital market spans across PC & Mobile internet, Automated Loan Machines, Direct 
Banking and Innovation. It entailed managing all e-Business channels (secure banking, portal, alerts, 
e-Statements) and driving new online product development & innovation to help with banking/ 
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financial needs of online customers. His team received the Global Finance award of the "best online 
consumer bank in Japan" in Nov'09.  
 
He has previously been the e-business head for Citi, India; the treasurer for the joint venture 
company between Citi and Maruti Udyog Ltd; the securitization head for Citi in CEEMEA (Central & 
Eastern Europe, Middle East & Asia); as also the CEO of a credit & collections JV between Citi & 
MGF.  
 
Mr. Jagannathan started his career with Citi in Cards, representing Citi in Visa & MasterCard fora. 
His team launched the first POS authorization device for Diners Club in 1990.  
 
Mr. Jagannathan is an MBA from IIM Ahmedabad and an Engineer from IIT Delhi.  
 
 

 
Mr. Lassané Kabore is a Senior Treasury Inspector and holds a Treasury 
Inspector‟s Diploma (1996), one-year Postgraduate  Degree  (D.E.A., Diplôme 
d'études approfondies) in Economics, specializing in Macroeconomics, from 
the University of Ouagadougou (1997),  Postgraduate  Diploma (DESS) in 
Business Management and Strategy, obtained from the University of Paris, 
Panthéon Sorbonne (2000) and a Diploma from the Centre for Financial, 
Economics and Banking  Studies (CEFEB) of the French Development Agency 
(2000). 
 
During his professional career, Mr. Kabore held the positions of Research 

Officer to the Director General of Treasury and Public Accounting of Burkina Faso, Director of 
Monetary and Financial Affairs (at the former Treasury Department) from March 2001 to September 
2008, concurrently with the post of Commissioner for National Privatization Commission of Burkina 
Faso, and since September 2008, he is the Director in charge of Economic and Monetary Integration at 
the ECOWAS Commission. During his tenure as Head of Monetary and Financial Affairs 
Department, Mr. Kabore led major reforms in the micro-finance sector, public institutions, public 
funds and public enterprises as well as coordinating the issuance of government securities (Treasury 
bills and bonds). 
 
As Government representative, Mr. Kabore also held high positions on the Board of Directors of 
various enterprises and institutions of Burkina Faso, particularly as member on the Boards of 
International Bank for Trade, Industry and Agriculture of Burkina (BICIA-B), Commercial Bank of 
Burkina (BCB), Entrepreneurship Support Centre (Maison de l'Entreprise) of Burkina Faso and 
Chairman of the Board of Directors of Burkina Faso‟s Vocational Training and Learning Support 
Fund. 
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Mr. Manish Khera is the Founder-CEO of FINO, which is a business and 

banking technology platform combined with extensive services delivery 

channel. Since FINO's inception in 2006, Mr. Khera has led FINO's efforts to 

connect micro-customers with businesses, banks, government and investors. It 

has since enrolled 43 million customers across 26 states and executes around 6 

million transactions per month, aggregating to over INR 10 billion.  

A management graduate from Faculty of Management Studies (FMS, Delhi) 

and M.Phil from Cambridge University, Mr. Khera started his career with 

ICICI Bank, where he spent 13 years in varied roles. He soon became closely engaged with banking 

for the underserved through alternate channels, which led him to incubate FINO.  

FINO is now a successful phenomenon through a unique marriage of vast spread-out delivery 

channels and cost effective, secure & scalable technology architecture. 

Today, FINO operates one of the world‟s largest branchless banking channels through a network of 

25,000 business correspondents (BC), equipped with handheld biometric devices with GPRS 

connectivity to transact with clients, who access banking services through biometric smart cards. An 

in-house, low cost technology helps monitor the distribution operations for its client financial 

institutions and governments. The biggest beneficiary of FINO platform has been government 

schemes including NREGS (pay for work program of central government), RSBY (world‟s largest 

micro health insurance scheme) and Social Security Pensions. 

Mr. Khera and FINO‟s remarkable work towards financial inclusion has been widely recognized in 

India and overseas. Most recently, World Economic Forum honored FINO with the Technology 

Pioneer Award 2011 and Mr. Khera was selected as a Young Global Leader 2011 (WEF-YGL).  

Mr. Khera believes that FINO‟s business model will transform the traditional approach of serving the 

underserved and will bring about deeper penetration in the customer base and operational 

efficiencies of the institutions focused on inclusive business models and drive economic growth. Mr.  
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Mr. Sunil Kulkarni is the Dy. Managing Director, Oxigen. He is the techno-

savvy mind behind developing and delivering Oxigen Technology for 

dispensation of various service & products to the Retail in India.  

Mr. Kulkarni took charge of Oxigen Services as CEO in April 2004, to launch 

in India, the first ever Distribution Network for cellular mobile Prepaid 

Voucher dispensation electronically over Point of Sale (PoS) terminals, PC & 

SMS. 

Mr. Kulkarni has successfully led the company's development & growth and would now be focused 

on Oxigen's biggest opportunity covering Banking, Remittances, Mobile wallets, Merchant payments 

and remittances through NPCI's Interbank Mobile Payments System (IMPS) to propel Oxigen into its 

next growth phase. 

Mr. Kulkarni holds a Degree in Electronics & Communication Engineering, from MBM Engineering 

College, Jodhpur, in which he was awarded a Gold medal. 

 

Mr. Godfrey Kyama is the Commonwealth eBanking Advisor to the Kenya 
School of Monetary Studies charged with the key role of propagating and 
putting into curricula context the rapid evolutions of mobile banking in Kenya 
and the region.  
 
Mr. Kyama has worked for:  
 
 

 Standard Bank Group in South Africa as an eCommerce Manager responsible for defining the 
banks eCommerce strategy and developing pioneering eBanking projects such as the cyber 
deed lodgement system, electronic bill presentment and payment, and cellular prepaid 
integration with ATMs.  
 

 Commonwealth Secretariat as an eGovernance Technical Advisor accredited to the Kingdom 
of Lesotho in addition to various public and private sector positions and founding technology 
start-ups along the way.  He has project management experience in the banking, health and 
education sectors and has, together with the NEPAD Secretariat, developed and managed the 
eSchool concept for the province of Gauteng in South Africa.  His past appointments include 
lecturing at the University of Cape Town and senior management positions with leading 
information and communications technology concerns, Dimension Data and Arivia.kom and 
a leading research house, the Human Sciences Research Council in South Africa.  

 
Mr. Kyama holds an MSc (Econs) degree in Analysis, Design and Management of Information 
Systems from the London School of Economics and Political Science and a BA (Hons) in Law and 
Political Studies from Oxford Brookes and Middlesex Universities.  In addition he has taken adhoc 
courses in economics and human resource management at the University of the Witwatersrand 
Graduate School of Business in Johannesburg, South Africa.  He is a member of the Computer Society 
of South Africa and has in the recent past been a board member of the South African Qualifications 
Authority information technology standards body. 
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Dr. Lassaad Lachaal is the Chief Training Economist at the African 
Development Institute. Prior to this, he worked as Deputy Director of the 
Joint Africa Institute (JAI), a partnership of the World Bank, the International 
Monetary Fund and the African Development Bank.  
 
From 1999 to 2005, Dr. Lachaal served as the Head of the Economics 
Research Department, University of Tunis, Tunisia.  He also worked as a 
consultant to the UN Food and Agriculture Organization, the International 
Fund for Agricultural development and the World Food Program. 
 

Dr. Lachaal is a development practitioner with a background in economics and professional 
experience with Multilateral Development Banks and United Nations Development agencies, 
academia and research. He holds a Ph.D. in Agricultural Economics from the University of Missouri 
at Columbia, USA and a Minor in International Agricultural Development.  He also holds a Master of 
Arts in Economics in the area of Economic Development and a Master of Sciences in the area of 
policy analysis as well been a Visiting Scholar (1998) at the Food and Agricultural Policy Research 
Institute (FAPRI), USA. 
 

 

Mr. Mahmood Mansoor is the Acting Executive Secretary of the Common 
Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) Clearing House in 
Harare, Zimbabwe. Born in Mauritius, he is married and has two children. 
 
After completing his Undergraduate Studies at the University of Warwick, he 
moved to the University of East Anglia and successfully completed a 
Master‟s Degree in Economics. 
 
Mr. Mansoor worked as Senior Lecturer at the University of Mauritius before 
moving to the Mauritian Private Sector, first in the aviation industry and 

subsequently as an Economic and Management Consultant, prior to taking up appointment at the 
COMESA Clearing House. 
 
Mr. Mansoor has been directly involved in the restructuring of the COMESA Clearing House, an 
Institution of COMESA Central Bank Governors, which led to the offering of (i) An African 
Guarantee Facility to cover political risk in transactions that saw the setting up of the African Trade 
Insurance Agency (ATI) in Nairobi; (ii) Connectivity  to the SWIFT network through  a Bureau 
Service for all commercial and merchant banks of the region; and (iii) A Regional Payment and 
Settlement System (REPSS) aimed at reduction of costs of regional transactions, under a liberalised 
foreign exchange regime. 
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Mr. Ignacio Mas is the Senior Advisor for the „Financial Services for the 

Poor program‟ at the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and at the 

„Technology Program‟ at CGAP.  

Previously, Mr. Mas was Director of Global Business Strategy at Vodafone 
Group, Executive Vice-President of Marketing and Account Management at 
DoCoMo interTouch, and Senior Manager at Intel Capital responsible for 
telecom investments in Europe. 

Mr. Mas has undergraduate degrees in Mathematics and Economics from 
MIT and a PhD in Economics from Harvard University. Ignacio has been an 

Adjunct Professor at the Booth School of Business at the University of Chicago. Ignacio is an 
Associate at Bankable Frontier. 

 

Ms. Moono Mupotola is currently Division Manager of the Regional 

Integration and Trade Division at the African Development Bank. 

Previously, she has worked as a long term consultant with FAO in their 

sub-regional office for Southern Africa. In addition, she worked with the 

SADC FANR Unit as Trade/SPS Expert in Zimbabwe. At the Namibian 

Ministry of Agriculture‟s Planning and Policy Directorate,  she headed the 

division that handled WTO, ACP/EU, SACU, COMESA, SADC and other 

trade related issues.  

Ms. Mupotola has also for worked for Zambia National Commercial Bank 
and as Researcher with the Namibian Economic Research Unit (NEPRU) as well as on other several 
short term trade assignments with international organizations including USAID, DFID, EU, World 
Bank and Action Aid. 
 
Ms. Mupotola has degrees from Bennington College USA and University of Cambridge England. 

 
 

 
Prof. Kinandu Muragu, holds a Ph.D. in Finance from the University of 
Glasgow, UK, and is currently working for the Central Bank of Kenya as the 
Executive Director of the Kenya School of Monetary Studies, the region‟s premier 
banking and finance training institution.  
 
Previously, he worked as Projects Coordinator, coordinating the World Bank 
funded Education Sector Development Programme in the Kingdom of Lesotho.  
He has consulted for a variety of International organizations such as the World 
Bank, World Food Programme and UNICEF.  He has been the Dean of Finance 
and Administration and Chief Finance Officer at the United States International 

University, Africa where he was also Associate Professor of Finance.   
 

http://www.bankablefrontier.com/
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Prof. Muragu has also carried out consulting assignments in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Malawi, 
Zimbabwe and Swaziland as a Senior Consultant for the Eastern and Southern African Institute 
(ESAMI), one of Africa's top management institutes.  Before joining ESAMI he had lectured at the 
University of Nairobi for 10 years rising to be a senior lecturer in the Department of Accounting and 
Finance.   
 
Prof. Muragu is also a Fellow of the Institute of Certified Public Accountants of Kenya and had his basic 
accountancy training at Delloite and Touche and latter at Pricewaterhouse and Nyaga Associates.  As a 
practicing accountant and consultant he has been closely involved in design and implementation of 
financial management systems for a variety of private and public sector clients.  
 

 

Mr. Stephen Mwaura Nduati is currently employed by the Central Bank of Kenya 

as the Head, National Payments System.  
 

He has been involved in the management of key public sector institutions 

including the Government of Kenya; The Central Bank of Kenya and the Kenya 

Institute for Public Sector Research and Analysis. 
  

A career in banking, spanning over 20 years, acquiring wide ranging skills in 

auditing especially computerized data processing systems, policy analysis, review of procedures in 

all aspects of bank operations viz: systems of control, human resources, credit administration, deposit 

mobilization and marketing, investments, foreign exchange, planning and budgeting. 
  

Mr. Nduati is trained in local and overseas institutions, obtaining multi-skills in finance engineering 

and law. He has a wide exposure in international banking having worked for two years in a bank 

within New York Metropolitan area.  As a central banker, working in the Bank Supervision 

Department, Kenya School of Monetary Studies, National Debt Division and National Payments 

Unit, he has acquired vast knowledge on Kenya‟s financial sector. 
  

Within the Central Bank, he has been selected in various committees including those involved with 

legal and regulatory framework reforms. 
  

Recently, was a member of the bank‟s Task Team on the review of the Internal Loans Act, the 

Electronic Funds Transfer Bill and the committee on Anti-Money Laundering (AML) and Control of 

Terrorist Financing (CFT). 
  

Since March 2007, Mr. Nduati has been a member of the Technical Committee working on the 

country‟s Electronic Transactions Bill.  This exercise is being coordinated by the Office of E-

Government within the Office of the President. 
  

Mr. Nduati has been on secondment to Kenya Institute for Public Policy Research & Analysis 

(KIPPRA) where he was a regulatory expert. 
  

Mr. Nduati provided technical research and advice to an inter-ministerial committee working on the 

actualization of the Economic Recovery Strategy (ERS) for wealth and employment creation. 
  

Mr. Nduati has also been in involved in:  
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• National Investment Conference 

• Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) 

• Banking Sector Reform Strategy 

• The National Transport Committee 
  

And was employed by Harmonia Bankcorp as Senior Auditor in charge of Electronic Data 

Processing, New Jersey, USA before joining the Central Bank of Kenya. 
  

Mr. Nduati is currently pursuing a Master of Laws degree (LLM) in the Faculty of Law at the 

University of Nairobi. 

 

Mr. Dewang S. Neralla, Co-founder and the Director Technology, is the 

technology strategist of the Financial Technologies Group. He has been 

instrumental in establishing a strong global product portfolio. He had 

laid down the technology infrastructure that has today become the 

growth driver for various divisions and subsidiaries of the Financial 

Technologies Group. 

Mr. Neralla plays a strategic role in identifying and implementing the 

architectural and product strategies and plans for the company‟s 

technology business. In addition, he defines the technology roadmap of 

the entire organization and drives the strategy and vision for the company‟s software products, the 

architecture, and all related standards for Financial Technologies‟ products, solutions, and services. 

Mr. Neralla is responsible for introducing new technology architecture and designing components 

and protocols to deliver cutting-edge solutions. In addition to his role as the Director Technology, he 

is also in charge of emerging technology applications in the financial markets, market opportunities, 

and strategic partnerships for the Group on an ongoing basis. He is passionate about technology and 

firmly believes that innovations and inventions are the key to future technological breakthroughs for 

the Group. His current interest lies in developing mobile-based payment solutions that will 

eventually replace credit card-based payments. He is focused on ensuring that this concept is brought 

to fruition, not just technologically, but also as a strong business proposition through a reduction in 

cost of credit transactions. 

Earlier, Mr. Neralla worked with the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE), where he helped the exchange 

team design the BOLT® trading system. He holds a Bachelor of Engineering degree in Computer 

Science. He is a regular speaker at several national and international academic, business, and 

technology forums as well as at industry events. 
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Mr. Paresh Rajde is the Founder, Managing Director & CEO, Suvidhaa. A 

qualified Chartered Accountant, he set up his firm in 1991 and later became 

an Advisor for Online Lotteries to several State Governments. His first 

founding venture was Forbes Infotainment Ltd. and launched 

“DhanDhanaDhan” Online lottery, a brand that achieved Rs.30 mn turnover 

in its inaugural years. The company was later acquired by SP Group.    

 
Mr. Rajde founded & seed-funded Suvidhaa, got angel investment from  
Mr Shapoorji Pallonji Mistry and secured Funding from Norwest Venture 

Partners (USA), & Reliance Ventures (ADAG Group), IFC (World Bank Group) & Mitsui & Co., Ltd. 
Suvidhaa manages payments for over 300+ Brands/Service Providers by distributing the largest & 
widest bouquet of B2C/G2C on PC/Mobile, to over 8mn Customers through its 50,000+ Retail Touch 
Points in over 2000 Cities/Towns across 28 States.  Given these & the mandate for empowering over 
68000 Common Service Centres (CSCs) that connects the last mile in over 410,000 Villages in India, 
Suvidhaa, is the fastest growing S-Commerce® (Service-Commerce) Company in India. 
 
Suvidhaa was ranked by Red Herring Inc., amongst Asia‟s Top 100 Start-ups (2009) & nominated for 
Global 200 Start-ups (2010).  Mr. Rajde was awarded the “Best Business Achiever (SME) Award 2009” by 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) & Girnar Award (2007).  Mr. Rajde‟s vision of an 
inclusive growth & livelihood promotion of rural & urban poor won Suvidhaa the SKOCH Foundation 
Awards for Digital Inclusion (2010) & Financial Inclusion 2011.  More recently, IFC (World Bank Group) 
honoured Mr. Rajde with its “Inclusive Business Leader” Award besides publishing a Case Study on 
Suvidhaa‟s socio-economic & Inclusive business model. 
 
Mr. Rajde has been a member of several Committees of various Industry Bodies like FICCI & Institutions 
like ICAI & has addressed several prestigious Forums organized by the Government & Industry 
fraternities alike.   
 

 
 

Mr. Vairavan Ramanathan is the Head of Innovation and Mobile with Standard 
Chartered‟s Transaction Banking, Client Access Group. Mr. Ramanathan oversees 
Standard Chartered‟s mobile money product and commercial strategies and 
activities.  In this role, he manages a global initiative to build alliances, develop and 
implement mobile money solutions for Telco customers.  He is also managing the 
mobile banking channel for Standard Chartered transaction banking customers. 
 

Mr. Ramanathan joined Standard Chartered in 2009.  He has 18 years of experience in a variety of 
roles including sales, consulting and product management.  Before joining Standard Chartered, he 
worked for HSBC in a channel management role and held various roles at SAP Asia and 
PricewaterhouseCoopers Consulting. 
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Mr. Ram Rastogi, Head - Mobile Payments and Financial Inclusion in 

National Payments Corporation of India since August 2010.  

After completion of his post-graduation in Geology from Lucknow 
University, Mr. Rastogi joined State Bank of India as a Probationary officer in 
October 1980.  
 
As a career banker, Mr. Rastogi has more than three decades of hands-on-
experience in the areas of Banking, Operations Management, Business 
Development, Merchant Banking, Loan Syndication, Merger and Acquisition, 

Client Servicing, Emerging Banking Technologies and Team Management. He was part of core group 
of Bank‟s Strategic Business Department and played a key role in launching “State Bank Freedom” 
Bank‟s Mobile Banking Service. 
 
Mr. Rastogi was also closely associated with State Bank‟s strategies for Debit cards, ATM 
Deployment, Prepaid cards, and Merchant Acquiring Business. 
 
For his outstanding performance in branch banking in Baroda Industrial Branch, Mr. Rastogi was 
conferred with a coveted membership of the “Chairman Club” of SBI in the year 1996. 
Mr. Rastogi also worked as the Deputy CEO of First Merchant Bank, Malawi in the African 
Continent. 
 
 
 

Mr. Sandeep Sawhney is the Chief Business Officer – M-Banking & Payments at 

Aircel, India‟s fastest growing operator for the past two years. Aircel has 60 

Million subscribers and is poised to be a leader in 3G and 4G spectrum with the 

licenses it won in recent auctions. 

Mr. Sawhney has the responsibility for conceptualizing and operationalizing 

Aircel‟s M-Banking Services and is a member of Aircel‟s Operating Board. Prior 

to M-Banking, Mr. Sawhney was the Chief Product Innovation Officer at Aircel. 

He also spent 4 years at Airtel, India‟s largest mobile operator, in various leadership roles. 

Prior to his India stint, Mr. Sawhney spent over 15 years in USA in product and business 

development and was a co-founder of a web start-up in California. He has an MS from the University 

of Massachusetts and an MBA from Georgia State University. He has participated in the Executive 

Education programme at INSEAD and at the Harvard University in USA. 
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Dr.Vinjamuri Narsimha Sastry is Principle Scientist at the Institute for 

Development and Research in Banking Technology (IDRBT), Hyderabad 

(established by the Reserve Bank of India) and has more than 20 years of 

Research and Teaching experience.  

Prior to Joining IDRBT as Assistant Professor in November 1999, he has 

served as Senior Lecturer for 2 years and as Lecturer for 5 years in the 

Department of Mathematics and Computer Applications at the National 

Institute of Technology (formerly Regional Engineering College), 

Tiruchirappalli, Tamilnadu during 1993-1999.  

Dr. Sastry is a Co-founder and Executive Secretary of the Mobile Payment Forum of India (MPFI). As 

a technical member he has contributed in the development of Technical Standards for Financial 

Inclusion, IBA-UIDAI Micro-ATM standard, Interoperability Standards for Mobile Payments, 

Security Standards for Mobile Payments, Development of RFP for RTGS System, Risk Management 

RFP for DEIO, RBI, E-Learning Technologies for RBI, Software Architecture Standard for Banks, 

Design of syllabus of the joint M.Tech.(IT) programme of the University of Hyderabad and IDRBT 

and PGPBTM of IDRBT etc. 

Dr. Sastry secured first class throughout his studies. He had his school studies at ADRA in West 

Bengal and Graduation with Honours in Mathematics from Ashutosh College, University of Calcutta, 

Kolkata. He got his Master of Science Degree in Mathematics from the Indian Institute of Technology 

(IIT), Kharagpur in 1987 and also from the same I.I.T., Kharagpur he was awarded Ph.D. Degree in 

1994 for his work on "Optimization Methods for Control Problems of Deterministic and Fuzzy 

Models". 

 

Mr. Manoj K Sharma is MicroSave‟s Director Asia and a development 

finance specialist with over 20 years of experience in countries like 

Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Nepal, Kenya, 

Philippines, Sri Lanka and Papua New Guinea. At MicroSave, he leads 

downscaling projects for commercial banks developing sustainable 

financial products and delivery channels.  

Mr. Sharma has been working in the branchless banking space in South 

and South East Asia and has also conducted strategic business planning 

exercises for banks and MFIs in India, Sri Lanka, Indonesia and the 

Philippines.  

Prior to joining MicroSave, Mr. Sharma was an Assistant General Manager at the Small Industries 

Development Bank of India (SIDBI).  
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The name Mr. Y Sudhir Kumar Shetty, COO - Global Operations, UAE 

Exchange, rings a bell in finance and global remittance circuits, for he is a 

financial wizard with strong technical insight and operational expertise. 

The driving force behind the global remittance major, Mr. Shetty 

strengthened the company‟s culture of innovation and infused inimitable 

quality in all aspects of its operations. 

Wielding a Degree in Law, Commerce and Chartered Accountancy, Mr. 

Shetty took the reins of UAE Exchange in 1991. Since then he has been 

constantly building and strengthening a powerful team of professionals to 

achieve top feats in product improvement, customer relationship management, brand positioning 

and quality benchmarking. 

Mr. Shetty‟s strong functional expertise in the process flow of the organization coupled with his rich 

understanding of this dynamic industry have given UAE Exchange, a competitive edge. Under his 

leadership, UAE Exchange initiated a comprehensive study which led to organizational 

restructuring, strengthening the brand and expanding its network across the world, thus 

transforming the company into a global brand with operations in 28 countries across five continents 

with over 567 direct offices. UAE Exchange today accounts for 5.59% of the global remittance 

volumes, based on World Bank figures. 

The soft-spoken leader, who heads this global brand today, actually had a rather humble beginning. 

Struggling against the odds of life, Mr. Shetty emerged a winner academically and otherwise. His tall 

and lanky frame contains a subtle personality, which likes to take challenges head on and conquer 

every obstacle in style. This trait is very much reflected in the aggressive way in which UAE 

Exchange grew to be a global brand, while keeping its hold strong on its conventional values of 

Knowledge, Integrity and Commitment, which drive the company forward. 

 

 

Mr. Surendra Shetty is President & Deputy Chief Information Officer, YES 

BANK.  

Mr. Shetty is responsible for conceptualizing and designing the IT Strategic 

Roadmap for the Bank.  He has been instrumental in setting up the entire IT 

Infrastructure of YES BANK including the Core Banking and Treasury 

System implementation.  

Mr. Shetty brings with him more than 22 years of experience in Banking. His 

valuable industry insights have helped YES BANK to draft and design the IT 

Outsourcing Agreement with Wipro – a first of its kind strategic partnership 

in India based on the novel concept of Pay-per-use for IT Infrastructure. 
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Prior to joining YES BANK, Mr. Shetty was with Flexcel International as its Chief Technology Officer 

(CTO), responsible for implementation and services for its ASP clients. 

Mr. Shetty has also worked as the Head-Implementation for Cashtech Solutions, where he led 

multiple projects for Global Banking majors. Prior to that, he has worked HDFC Bank, heading their 

centralized data operations besides implementation of a wide spectrum of IT projects like Y2K 

compliances, system analysis and design for image based clearing automation, system performance 

audit, branch level implementation among others. 

Mr. Shetty began his banking career in August 1990 with Credit Lyonnais, where he handled 

different IT roles including Data Centre operation, for nearly 5 years.  

 

Mr. Abhishek Sinha is the Co-founder & CEO of Eko India Financial 
Services Private Limited.  
 
Eko democratises access to formal financial services using mobile phones as 
a financial identity for people at the bottom of the pyramid. Eko stands out 
for simplicity of user experience while still ensuring secure transactions.  
 
Eko has partnered with 1500 retail stores bringing banking services at the 
next-door grocer for close to 1 million customers. Eko‟s technology enables 

these "Human ATMs" to use a very low cost cell phone - no internet, no apps - to open bank accounts, 
enable deposit, withdrawal and money transfer transactions in realtime. Eko processes over $ 1 
million every day and has processed close to half a billion dollars in transactions so far!  
 
Eko is “Business Correspondent” partner to State Bank of India and ICICI Bank. 
 
Mr. Sinha holds a BE in Electronics and Communication Engineering from Birla Institute of 
Technology, Mesra. 
 
 
 

Mr. Naveen Surya, Managing Director, Itz Cash Card Ltd., has been one of the 

guiding forces in the conception of ItzCash.  He brings with him over nine years 

of global exposure and the latest in management and business practices from his 

stint with several domestic and international firms.  

Mr. Surya was associated with TCS for four years where he worked on various 

projects for organizations and institutions including Director General Shipping 

(India), ACC, GE Capital (UK) and UBS (Japan). 

An Innovative thinker driven by clarity of vision, Mr. Surya believes in the Maxim "Keep things 

simple for the customer". Under his stewardship, ItzCash is today one of the only “Multi Purpose 
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Prepaid Cash Card” and the leader in this sector offering a portfolio of customized e-commerce & m-

commerce solutions in the B2B & B2C space.  

Mr. Surya is an associate member of the ICSI (CS). After completing his L.L.B, he did his MBA 

(Finance) from Mumbai University. 

Mr. Santhoshkumar Thiruthimana is the Regional Payments Specialist for 

South Asia at IFC. He leads IFC‟s retail payments advisory work as part of the 

Access to Finance Advisory team in the region.  

Previously, he was Head of South Asia and the Alternate Delivery Channels 

practice team at ShoreBank International, a consulting firm based in 

Washington DC specialized in promoting inclusive finance. At ShoreBank, he 

was responsible for designing and implementing key mobile money projects in 

South Asia, including bKash mobile money project in Bangladesh and UBL 

Omni mobile money project in Pakistan.  

Mr. Thiruthimana has several years of banking and rural development experience in India and 

consulting experience in several countries in different parts of the world. He holds a masters degree 

in public policy from Duke University, NC and a degree in Agriculture from Kerala Agricultural 

University.  

 
Mr. Ibrahim A. Zeidy is currently the Coordinator for setting up of the 
COMESA Monetary Institute.  Previously, he has worked as a Senior Monetary 
Economist in COMESA Secretariat and as a Director of Research in National 
Bank of Ethiopia which is the country‟s central bank.  In both Institutions he 
worked as a researcher and coordinated research activities.  
 
In his current role, Mr. Zeidy is responsible for the implementation of the 
COMESA Monetary Cooperation programme which is aimed at ultimately 
achieving the COMESA Monetary Union.  Mr. Zeidy has M.Phil Degree in 

Monetary Economics from Glasgow University. 

 

 
Dr. Jian Zhang works as Principal Macroeconomist, African Development 
Bank Group.    He has been with the Bank since February 2008.  He has a PhD 
degree in Macroeconomics, with about 30 years of financial sector experience in 
about 40 African and Asian countries.   
 
Dr. Zhang earlier worked as  General and Deputy Manager respectively 
in  Research & Development Dept., CITIC Bank, China in 1998 – 2007;  as 
Standing Deputy General Manager, International Dept., CITIC Bank in 1997-
1998; Standing Deputy General Manager, Correspondence Dept., CITIC Bank 
in 1996-1997; Section Chief, Deputy Manager and Deputy General Manager, 
Leasing Dept, CITIC Bank in 1987-1996;  Credit Officer, Finance Dept. and 
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Banking Dept, CITIC Group in 1984-1986, and Trader, China Arts and Crafts Imports and 
Exports  corporation in 1983-1984. 
 
 
 

Mr. Boukary Zongo is currently the Director of Operations and Electronic 
Banking Standards of GIM-UEMOA, the regional regulator body and custodian of 
electronic banking for West Africa Economic and Monetary Union composed of 8 
countries, 104 banks and Central Banks.   
 
Previously, he worked for a long term as an electronic bank expert with leading 
private banks and Central Banks to define regional rules and standards before the 
creation of GIM-UEMOA in 2003.  He also worked in the biggest Research Center 
and Private society in Luxembourg, Europe.  

 
Mr. Zongo trains students in master 1 and master 2 electronic banking.  He moderates many West 
Africa regional seminars which brings together 50 to 300 people coming from different countries. 
 
Mr. Zongo has degrees from Ouagadougou University BURKINA FASO, Henri Poincaré University, 
and Nancy 2 University FRANCE. 
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ABOUT YES BANK 

YES BANK, India’s fourth largest private sector Bank, is the outcome of the professional & entrepreneurial 

commitment of its Promoter & Founder, Dr. Rana Kapoor and his top management team, to establish a high 

quality, customer centric, service driven,  private Indian Bank catering to the Future Businesses of India. YES 

BANK has adopted international best practices, the highest standards of service quality and operational 

excellence, and offers comprehensive banking and financial solutions to all its valued customers.  

YES BANK has a knowledge driven approach to banking, and a superior customer experience for its retail, 

corporate and emerging corporate banking clients. YES BANK is steadily evolving as the Professionals’ Bank of 

India with the long term mission of “Building the Best Quality Bank of the World in India”. 

 

ABOUT AfDB 

The African Development Bank is a multilateral development institution, established in 1963 by agreement by 

and among its member states, for the purpose of contributing to the sustainable economic development and 

social progress of its Regional Member Countries (RMCs) in Africa. The members of the Bank, currently 

seventy seven (77), comprise 53 RMCs, and 24 Non-RMCs. The Bank's principal functions include: (i) using 

its resources for the financing of investment projects and programs relating to the economic and social 

development of its RMCs; (ii) the provision of technical assistance for the preparation and execution of 

development projects and programs; and (iii) promoting investment in Africa of public and private capital for 

development purposes; and (iv) to respond to requests for assistance in coordinating development policies and 

plans of RMCs.  

 

 

http://www.afdb.org/knowledge/about/about_adbgroup_membercountries.htm

